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Hot Topics 

Roland Liemberger Declares: “Water Utilities Must

Adopt a “We Can” Attitude to Water Loss

Management.”

Predicting the future is a

risky business. From

technological innovation to

climate change, and

everything in between, the

world around us seems to be

less predictable, more uncertain and changing at an

unprecedented rate. This is as true in the water sector as it is

in any other, except, when it comes to water loss

management. The concepts and equipment developed during

the last 20 years can solve the world’s non-revenue water

problem. So much progress has been made that today there

are basically no significant advances left, no Big News to

announce, and no completely new methods that would change

the situation drastically. Yes, there are always new and exotic

ideas and equipment, some may even work, but many of these

“toys” are simply too expensive for the average water utility,

and most are not required to reduce water losses. The real

question is why, when we have the answers, are leakage

levels still so high in much of the world? Why do the vast

majority of the world’s cities still have losses that exceed

economic levels? Should this not be considered

“irresponsible” in an era of climate change?read more

News From Our Members 

                         

About SHUKALB

The Water Supply and
Sewerage Association of
Albania (SHUKALB), which
was established in 2000, is
a professional, not-for-profit
Association of water supply
and sewerage
professionals, who wish to
improve the management of
the Water Supply and
Sewerage Sector in Albania,
making it efficient,
sustainable and effective in
accordance with the current
laws and regulations in
Albania.

 

Upcoming Training
Courses

Water Quality in the
Distribution System - 16-
17 March

Guideline for
Administrative Council
Members of Water and
Wastewater Utilities - 30-
31 March

Upcoming Events

http://shukalb.al/en/anetaresimi/
http://shukalb.al/en/na-kontaktoni/
http://shukalb.al/en/roland-liemberger-deklaron-shoqerite-ujesjelles-kanalizime-duhet-te-mbajne-nje-qendrim-ne-mundemi-per-menaxhimin-e-humbjeve-te-ujit/
https://www.facebook.com/Shukalb/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/shoqata-uj%C3%ABsjell%C3%ABs-kanalizime-e-shqip%C3%ABris%C3%AB/notifications?goback=&trk=hb_ntf_AGGREGATED_COMPANY
http://shukalb.al/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Cilesia-e-Ujit-ne-Sistemin-e-Shperndarjes.pdf
http://shukalb.al/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Udhezues-per-Anetaret-e-Keshillit-te-Administrimit-te-Shoqerise-Ujesjelles-Kanalizime.pdf


 

Tell us what you
think!

Shkoder Here I Come: A Young Engineer’s Career

Decision

Last year at “Burimi”,

SHUKALB issued a series of

articles that included

interviews with employees

from different water supply

and sewerage utilities in

Albania. These interviews

aimed to bring a focus on

the most valuable asset of

the water sector, the men

and women who ensure the

delivery of water supply and sewerage services for the people

of Albania. This month, BURIMI is sharing an interview with a

young engineer, who during February, participated at

SHUKALB Training Course “Water Loss Management”. Her

name is Mbaresa Ferracaku, Manager of the Technical

Department at the Shkodra Water Supply and Sewerage

Company. Mbaresa, who is 24 years old, was born in the City

of Lushnja, and currently lives in Tirana. Everyday, she travels

from Tirana to Shkodra, and back, but the distance does not

bother her. She states: “I love my profession and want to

invest for it.”read more

Training Program of SHUKALB, 2017 

Training Courses Delivered in February

During February, SHUKALB

delivered successfully the

two first training courses for

this year. The first training

course, “Water Loss

Management I” was

delivered on 20-21 February 2017, by the lectors Astrit

Menalla and Ervin Bucpapaj, and it was attended by

participants from the water utilities of Fier, Berat-Kucova,

Shkodra, Lezha, Malesi e Madhe and Vlora. This training

course covered topics such as Water Loss Management in

Albania, Understanding of Physical Losses, Monitoring

Performance of Non-Revenue Water Management, Pressure

 World Water Day - 22
March
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http://shukalb.al/burimi-feedback/
http://shukalb.al/en/shkoder-ja-ku-po-vij-vendimi-i-karrieres-se-nje-inxhiniereje-te-re/


Management and Physical Loss Reduction, Conducting of

Water Audits, Understanding of Commercial Losses, and

Understanding of District Metered Areas (DMA). The

participants had the opportunity to practice an exercise on

water balance data for calculation of water audit, where they

used data from their own utilities.read more

Training Course on Focus

On 30-31 of March,

SHUKALB will deliver the

training course “Guideline

for Administrative Council

Members of Water and

Wastewater Utilities”. This

training serves for all individuals who have been appointed as

a member on the Administrative Council of a water supply and

sewerage company in Albania. The training course addresses

administrative and operational issues of the Water Supply and

Sewerage companies, laws and regulations affecting the

management and operation of the company, the role of

economic regulator in licensing and tariffs approval, tools and

methodologies for monitoring the performance of the company

and business plan to strengthen management and supervision

of company.read more

What's New at SHUKALB! 

We’re Getting Ready to Celebrate World Water Day!

The celebration of World Water Day

(WWD) has become a tradition for

SHUKALB and its member water and

wastewater utilities, as a unique

opportunity to draw attention and

create momentum that compels government, civil society, and

individuals to take action. World Water Day is a Program of

United Nations, celebrated every year on 22 March, aiming to

focus the attention on the importance of freshwater and

advocating for the sustainable management of freshwater

resources. Each year, World Water Day highlights a specific

aspect of water, and the theme chosen from UN for this year is

“Wastewater”. read more

http://shukalb.al/en/kurset-e-trajnimit-te-dhena-ne-shkurt/
http://shukalb.al/en/kurs-trajnimi-ne-fokus/
http://shukalb.al/en/english-were-getting-ready-to-celebrate-world-water-day/


SHUKALB-SHUKOS Boards of Directors Meet to

Discuss Joint Programs

On 3 February, the Board of

Directors of SHUKALB and SHUKOS

met in Tirana at a joint meeting to

discuss the performance of last

year’s Joint Conference and

Exhibition, the Joint Training Program, and plans for the 2017

Balkans Joint Conference to be held in Prishtina in November.

In a presentation made by the staff of both Associations, the

two Boards of Directors learned about the level of participation

at the 2016 Balkans Joint Conference & Exhibition analysed

by categories of participants (water utilities, private

companies, public institutions, NGOs, young water

professionals, etc); participation by countries and by gender.

read more

Hungarian Water Utility Association Visits
SHUKALB

On 6 February, SHUKALB met with

representatives of the Hungarian

Water Utility Association (MaVíz), to

discuss possible areas of

cooperation between the two

Associations. The purpose of the meeting was to establish

closer relations between SHUKALB and MaVíz, and to prepare

the contents of a Memorandum of Understanding. The

discussion focused on the possibilities of educational and

training co-operation between the two Associations and

establishment of contacts between the Albanian and

Hungarian Young Water Professionals.read more
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